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1 - Dragonballgt metal sega

"there nothing to do around here i'am so bored" goku said saddly
"goku how about we..."
before krillin could finish a huge spaceship lands on earth
"finally something to do" goku said happily
Vegeta, Yamacha,bulma,chi-chi,gohan and piccolo,pan, and trunks come to view
"i didn't know krillin was that old" pan said suprisenly

a dark figure came out the spaceship

"citizens of earth i have come to destroy this planet and turn it into........

Metal creatures of the dark

"what the!!!" goku says surprisenly
Goku flys down to the spaceship
"look pal if you want to get to earth your going to have to get pass me!"
" a mere child this should be easy"
the unknown figure easily plucks goku in the head and goku falls to the ground
"you earth people are no match for me SOLDIERS" 100,000 come out of the spaceship

goku quickly gets up and gets on his guard
"well there no other choice Z warriors let's fight!!!!!!

To be continued
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"Kamehameha!!!" goku and gohan crie!
100 soldiers were destroy by goku and gohan
"ALRIGHT!!!" they said aloud
"OKAY THIS IS ENOUGH"vegeta says angrily
"BIG BANG ATTACK!!!" Vegeta says LOUDLY
all the soldiers were destroyed
"thanks to my superior intelliect i was able to destroy all the robots
"yeah....." goku said
"to bad Goten,tien and Bra wasn't here" pan said

" GRRRR! you may have defeatin my soliders but this my friends IS ONLY THE BEGGING!!! SLAVERY
ATTACK!!!!!!!!!!!" a huge beam covers the earth and everyones energy was being decreased and brung
to the ??? alien/person/metal/monster

"DIE FOOL!!!" vegeta turns into a ssj put is automatically transformed back
"what the no i cannot believe this LET'S TRY THIS AGAIN YAH!!!!!!!!!!" Vegeta turns ss1 then is
automatically turned backed
"NO WAY"vegeta said
the unknown thingy powers grew his muscles grew larger he gained new powers
"west city is mine"
the evil thingy flys off to destroy West City
"oh no no no no no..." bulma said
"we know he is going to destroy west city" Pan says
"thats were my mother and father lives" Bulma said saddly
"we have got to stop him" goku says bravily
suddently goten tien and bra appear
"i felt a super strong power sense here" tien said
"me too it was so powerful" goten said
"well i'am just here cause goten brought me here" Bra said
"huh my power is being drained" goten says
"mine too" tien and Bra said
"uh-oh goku says PAN NO!!!"
Pan then Collaspes
"Pan No!" goku cries

To be Continued
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"that thing will pay for what it did to pan" goku say angrily
suddently goku had an amazing idea a dangerious idea
"well it looks like we have no other choice
"i have to do it" goku says saddly
"do what?" gohan said
"i have to do the...
______________________________________________west city________________

"hello people my name is crawsity"(the guy the that plucked goku in the head)
"and i have come to destroy your planet and recreate a new one
"now die!!!!"
crawsity did a huge blast that destroy half of WC (West City) (not the half the mr and ms brief are on
_______________________________Capsule Corp____________________________________

"look dear a huge monster name crawsity is destroying the earth out pleasent Mr. Briefs says
"yes dear very pleasant HO HO HO HO HO! dear do you want some Cookies
mrs brief says
"yes honey" mr brief says

_______________________________________Back to goku and friends_______________

Bulma and Chi-Chi collasped
Goku:!
Vegeta:!
Trunks:!!!
Trunks turns ss2
"what the how did you turn ss2 without turning back to your original self" Vegeta says
"Luck" Trunks says like he didn't hear him
______________________________________________________West City"______________

"hey ugly TAKE THIS" trunks says
Trunks does a 50 combo on crawsity
Crawsity was bruiced all over!!!
"hehehehe you THINK you have beatin me" Crawsity
"Solider Attack!!!" Crawsity cried
a huge pink ball covers SS2 trunks and thousands of bolts crackle into his body
" in 60 second he will be mine!"

To Be Continued
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Super Metal Evil Trunks (let's call him SME Trunks)"ROARRRRR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
"i command you to obey me" Crawsity said
"ROAR!!!!!!!!!!" SME Trunks said
"i comman-- ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!"
SME Trunks steps on Crawsity and crawsity dies
"ROARRRRR!" he cried steping on building
___________________________________________________Goku and friends____________
pan, chi-chi,bulma,where revived
"where am i" Pan says tiredly
"Krillin take them inside to recover" Goku said bravely
"i'am not letting a old disgusting bug touch me" pan said messing with her bandana
"WHO YOU CALLING DISGUSTING BUG!!!!!!!!"
"sigh do i have to do everything myself!!!" goku said
"grandpa you sure you can take me bulma and chi-chi inside" pan said
"i may be turned into a little kid but i still got my strength"
_____________________________________________________West City_________________

"ROAR ROAR ROAR *translated as body slam*"
he went all the way to the top of outer space *nearly touching heaven
he fell down down.... down about to destroy the other half of West City

to be continued
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"NOT ON MY WATCH" ??? said

the person grabs SME Trunks by the tail and swings him on to the ground

"Score!!!"??? said
"the names Halapeno Mr.Halapeno"

___________________________________________________Goku and Friends____________

goku runs out of the house "what was the strange power lvl it's like it came outta no where"goku said
"well you can stand here all day if you want i'am going to check it out!!!" vegeta says
"no vegeta w-wait--well there goes one arrogent syain

_______________________________________________Halapeno and SME Trunks________

"whats going on down here!!!" Vegeta says
"WHAT THE!!! an...an...Oozaru Vegeta Shrieked
"ROARRRRRRRRRRRRRRR!!!!!!!!!!!" an large energy shoots out of SME Trunks and targets vegeta

vegeta dodges with Ease
"come on is that the best you got
Vegeta then does some serious charging!
"How about a super syain!!!"
"galick Gun!!!"
the Galick Gun hits SME Trunks but it has no effect
"YOU THINK YOUR SO GREAT BUT YOUR NOT!!!"
"KI PUNCH!!!"
Vegeta does continous Ki Punches
but his Energy slowy decreases
"ahhh...ahh...ahh...Vegeta moans!
SME Trunks hit Vegeta
Vegeta slams into the ground
"WELL ARE YOU JUST GOING TO STAND THERE LIKE A IDIOT OR ARE YOU GOING TO HELP
ME!!!" Vegeta Screams!!!
"Sorry ^_^" Mr.Halapeno says
vegeta lies on the ground and watched Halapeno fight SME Trunks
Halapeno flys up into the air Dark Red Aura Forms Around Him
"RED HOT KICK" Halapeno screams
a burst of red flames form around both legs
and he charges at SME Trunks
But SME Trunks quickly Toss Halapeno into a building
BUT!!!



Halapeno jumps from the building and does a Flaming Taming Punch
SME Trunks Plucks Halapeno
but the Red Aura From the Flaming Taming Punch Rose On SME Trunks HE WAS BURNING UP
meanwhile Halapeno slid across the ground barely live
The Aura ON SME Trunks GOT Redder and Redder until SME Trunks landed on the ground
"was he gone was the Oozaru and who is he" vegeta said

To Be Continued
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ok i made a 2 update on this story

Updates: instead of "galick gun" Vegeta said is going to be Vegeta: Galick Gun
SME Trunks is now going to be called SMET

Now Let's Begin MUHAHAHAHHAHAHAHAHAHAHA ...ha

Vegeta:huh how come i can sense Trunks energy
SMET:F-Father H-H-Help me ROAR!!!!!!!!!! losi-ng
ehhhh ohhhh!! ROOAAAAAAAAARRRRRRRRR ARGH
Vegeta:Fight it Fight IT!!!
SMET:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH...........ROARRRRRR!!!!!!!!!!!.......ARRGH
A large ball filled with static formed around SMET
SMET:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.!!!!!!!!!!...!!!!..!!!!!!!!

Goku and friends_____________________________

Goku:what is that huge power lvl
Krillin:i have no idea!
Goku:-_-
Pan:we have to check it out!1
Goku:Pan stay here your Grandpa is going to go see whats going on
Pan:NO I CAN'T LET YOU DIE!!!
goku:i'll be okay

Goku uses his instant transmission to teleport to Vegeta Halapeno and SMET

Vegeta Halapeno and SMET__________________________________________________

Vegeta:KAKOROT
Goku:who is that
Vegeta:it's trunks
Goku:O_o
SMET:no... i won't let....... you take control OF ME!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Trunks broke free of the spell
Trunks:guh uh ah duhuhuh...argh uh... ahhh....
Halapeno:NO NO ALL OF MY HARD WORK
Vegeta:hard work what hard work
Halapeno:oh no!!!*
Halapeno:MUHAHAHAHAHAHHAHAHAHAHA YOU FOOLS i'am Crawcity
Trunks:i thought i....ki..lled...you when i was SMET
Crawcity:i recarniated (how ever you spell it)



Crawcity:now prepare for your doom
Goku:hahahaha nice pose
Crawcity: >:( FOR GET ABOUT THE POSE!!!!

To Be continued
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FINAL ESPIODE *for this sega* well this is probably is going to be the same short story like all the rest
of the espiodes right...WRONG this is suppose to be long so i'll try to make this as long as possible *like
i'am doing right now* well we don't want to waste no time let's start now!

Fight!!!

Crawcity:let's start thus
goku and vegeta transform into ssj1
after they transform Gohan and piccolo appear
SSJ1Goku:Gohan Piccolo your here
Piccolo:well we figured you couldn't do this alone so we had to help
Gohan:yeah we can't let you get beatin buy the this fool so we came
SSJ1Goku looks at trunks SSJ1Goku Flicks a Senzu Bean at Trunks quickly eats
Trunks:Yeah!!!! thanks goku
Trunks and Gohan transform into ssj1
SSJ1Goku:if only Go--
Goten:Hey Dad what's going on here who is he
SSJ1Goku:were about to engage a fierce battle against this guy is name is Crawcity
Goten:cool can i help!?
SSJ1Goku:well you can't fight like that transform into a SSJ1
Goten:no promblem
Goten:HAAAAAAAAAAAAA!!!!!!!!!!!
Goten is now a SSJ1
SSJ1Goten;let's do this
SSJ1Gohan throws his glasses off
Crawcity:ZZZZZZZZZZ are you done yet
all of the Z Warriors:X_X
SSJ1Vegeta:WAKE UP YOU BRAT
Crawcity:well it looks like someone is in a bad mood today
SSJ1Vegeta:Silence!!!
SSJ1Vegeta lunches a regular ki blast
Crawcity easily deflects it
SSJ1Vegeta:Instant Movement!!1
SSJ1Vegeta uses IM To move at quick speed and manage to get behind Crawcity
SSJ1Vegeta Hold Crawcity by the arms
Crawcity elbows SSJ1Vegeta
SSJ1Vegeta:guh ahh....
SSJ1Vegeta is stunned
SSJ1Goku manages to land a quick punch on Crawcity and sends him flying in the air
SSJ1Goku:PICCOLO NOW!!!
Piccolo doe continous ki blast
Crawcity:what???



Piccolo:COLLIDE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Crawcity:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHARGH
Crawcity was damaged and blinded
Piccolo:TRUNKS YOUR TURN!!!
Trunks does a complicated set of arm movement and form a triangle with his hand
SSJ1Trunks:BURNING ATTACK!!!!!
crawcity: ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh..........
Crawcity was damaged baddly
SSJ1Trunks:GOKU GOHAN GOTEN YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO!!!!
SSJ1Goku:Ka-me-ha-me
SSJ1Gohan:Ka-me-ha-me
SSJ1Goten:Ka-me-ha-me
Goku&Gohan&Goten:HA!!!!!!!!!!!!
Crawcity:NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!
SSJ1Vegeta: Guh Gah i-is ahh he d-dead ahhhh....???
SSJ1Trunks:i think so
Crawcity:think again!!!
Crawcity:Shocker BOMB
Static coursed through Crawcity Hand he unleashed a devestating blow on the ground causing the earth
to be paralyzed and stunned for 3 hours
Crawcity:*cracks knuckles* this should be fun very fun
3 hours later
the Z warriors where suriously damaged
SSJ1Trunks:we may be damaged but that doesn't mean we can't FIGHT!!!
The Z Warriors fly up and does a big ki blast that hits Crawcity
SSJ1Goku:ok i think he is ko'd
1 Hour later...
SSJ1Vegeta:well we have been standing here for and hour he must be dead now
Crawcity:ARRRRRRRRRGGGGGHHHHHH!!!
SSJ1Vegeta:okay i think i spoke a little too soon
Crawcity:it looks like i can't defeat you syains at this form FULL POWER!!!!!
SSJ1Goku: oh no the ground collasping!
The Z Warriors flew up off the ground except Crawcity
SSJ1Vegeta:theres only one way to stop this.....Galick Gun!!
the galick gun flew right towards Crawcity
Crawcity eyes glowed red then the galick gun flew back at vegeta
SSJ1Vegeta:What no AHHHHHH!!!
Vegeta fell of the collasping ground
SSJ1Trunks:FATHER!!!
Trunks quickly saves Vegeta
vegeta wakes up and punches trunks
(NOTE:Vegeta isn't ssj1 anymore)
Vegeta:GET OFF OF ME I CAN SAVE MYSELF!!!
SSJ1Trunks:sorry YEESH!!!'
Piccolo: i think that guy is finish his transformation
Z Warriors: o_O
SSJ1Goku:WHAT INCREIBLE POWER!!!



Ok From here on up the story should get a little entertaining so i advise you to watch this or i'll sic
Vegeta on you!!!

Piccolo:yeah increible
this guy is so increible that i can't describe him
Crawcity:heheheheheheh haahahahahahahhahahahaha i'am INVINCIBLE YOU CAN'T DEFEAT ME!!!
SSJ1Goku:Will see about that!!!!!!
Crawcity points one finger
Goku shirt was ripped
SSJ1Goku:How did you do that with just ONE FINGER
Crawcity:Care to see the rest of my power!
Crawcity uses IM To teleport behind piccolo
Crawcity uses one finger and touches piccolo
Piccolo was sent flying to the ground
Piccolo:JUST ONE TOUCH AND HE SENT ME FLYING GAH!!!!
Crawcity uses headbutt on Piccolo on and kills him
SSJ1Goku:PICCOLO!!
SSJ1Gohan:PICCOLO!!
SSJ1Goten:PICCOLO!!
Mewtwo(me):i didn't order you to kill him
Crawcity:well i did you got a problem with that
I slap Crawcity with my pyschic powers!
I do my victory dance
SSJ1Vegeta:this is so embarrasing -_-
Crawcity gets up
Crawcity:take this
Crawcity: Bully Charge!!!!!
Mewtwo: oh no what do i do now!!!

i have to do something for my mom i'll continue this fanfic once i finish
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